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UNITED STATES

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
City to Construct Museum Carhouse.......................... Apr 8

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA)
Seeks to Relocate Rapid Transit Yard (I)....................... Jan 6
Obtains Grant to Study Free Transit......................... Jun 16
South Shore Car Progress (I).................................. Nov 6
South Cove Tunnel Started: Fare Revision (I).............. Nov 7

CHICAGO METROPOLITAN AREA
Chicago, South Shore & South Bend Railroad (CSS&SB)
Shows Loss in 1967.............................................. Jun 16
Chicago Transit Authority (CTA)
To Link Lake and Dan Ryan Service (I)(M)...................... May 12
New Cars Being Built by Budd (I)......................... Oct 8

HONOLULU, HAWAII
Honolulu Rapid Transit Company (HRTC)
Report Asks for Rapid Transit................................. Nov 6

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
Receives Grant for Mass Transit Study......................... Jul 7

MT. BEACON INCLINE RAILWAY
Fire Halts Incline Operations (I).............................. Apr 7

NEW YORK CITY METROPOLITAN AREA
Central Railroad Company of New Jersey
The Aldene Plan—One Year Later (I)(M)......................... Jun 4
Department of Transportation (NJDOT)
Ronald Berman Named Assistant Commissioner................ Jun 16
The Jersey Arrows Arrive (I).................................. Oct 2
James W. Whittaker Heads Bus Division....................... Nov 6
Long Island Rail Road
Seeks Fare Increase............................................ Feb 6
Darkness Before Dawn (I)..................................... Dec 2
The Metropolitans (I)........................................ Dec 4
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)
Unveils Its Plan (I)(M)......................................... Feb 2
Walter Thayer Appointed to Board......................... Feb 6
New York City Transit Authority (NYCTA)
Thomas G. Isel, Asst. Gen. Supt. of Cars & Shops........ Apr 6
Adopts Air Conditioning: Modifications to R-40s (I).......... Nov 2
New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad (NYN&H)
HUD Grant for New Haven Suburban Service (I)(M)............ Jul 2
Penn Central Company (PC)
The Aldene Plan—One Year Later (I)(M) ..................... Jun 4
The Jersey Arrows Arrive (I).................................. Oct 2
Port Authority Trans-Hudson Corporation (PATH)
The Aldene Plan—One Year Later (I)(M)......................... Jun 4
Albert Rubbert Named New General Superintendent........ Jun 16
Public Service Coordinated Transport (PSCT)
The Bergen County Trolley Lines (I)(M)....................... Feb 8
Newark Subway Abandonment Threatened (I)..................... Apr 4

OHIO
Muskogheen Electric Railroad (MER)
New Electric Railway to Open (I)............................. Jan 8

PHILADELPHIA METROPOLITAN AREA
Philadelphia Suburban Transportation Company (PSTC)
Buses on Rails—A New Concept? (I)............................ Jan 2
Favors More Railbuses; Losses for 1967..................... Jul 6
Philadelphia Transportation Company (PTC)
Route 47 Cutback (I)........................................ Jan 7
Route 47 Abandonment Petitioned (I).......................... Jul 5
Port Authority Transit Corporation (PATCO)
Operations Planning (I)...................................... Oct 4
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA)
Takeover of PTC Set........................................... Jul 5
PITTSBURGH METROPOLITAN AREA
Port Authority of Allegheny County Transit Division (PAT)
More Conversions: More Skybus (I)(M) ........................................... Jun 2

SAN FRANCISCO METROPOLITAN AREA
Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BARTD)
Cutback Rejected (I) ........................................................................... Feb 6
Automated Train Control Contract (I) .......................................... Jun 16
San Francisco Municipal Railway (MUNI)
Streetcar Retention Planned (I) ...................................................... Apr 2

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
Seattle Transit Commission (STC)
Receives HUD Grant for Replacement of Non-Existent Streetcars ....... Apr 8

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA
Washington Metropolitan Area Transportation Authority (WMATA)
Car Design Contract Awarded ......................................................... Jul 8
Regional Metro System Delayed (I)(M) ........................................... Nov 4

CANADA
MONTREAL, QUEBEC
Montreal Transportation Commission (MTC)
Month-Long Transit Strike ............................................................... Jan 7

TORONTO, ONTARIO
Toronto Transit Commission (TTC)
Two-Car Streetcar Trains for Queen Street (I) ................................. Mar 2
Trackwork in Toronto (I)(M) ............................................................. Mar 4
Bloor-Danforth Subway Extended (I) ........................................... May 2
East-West Extensions Described (I)(M) ....................................... May 4
TTTC Scenes of the Past (I) ............................................................. May 6

OVERSEAS
JAPAN
Tokyo: Abandons Nine Lines ......................................................... Jul 7

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam: Brief Mention (I) ....................................................... Aug/Sep 4
Rotterdam: Brief Mention (I) ............................................................ Aug/Sep 5
The Hague: History & Description of System (I)(M) ....................... Aug/Sep 3

ABANDONMENTS OF SERVICE
Pittsburgh: More Conversions: More Skybus (I) ............................. Jun 2
Tokyo: Abandons Nine Lines .......................................................... Jul 7
Toronto: Bloor Shuttle Goes (I) ....................................................... May 16

ELECTRIC RAILWAY ENTHUSIAST AND MUSEUM ACTIVITIES
Baltimore Streetcar Museum to Lease New Building ......................... Apr 6
ERA 1966 Convention Notice ......................................................... May 2
ERA 1967 Financial Statement ...................................................... Jun 16
Upper Canada Railway Society on Final Toronto Shuttles ............... May 16

MAPS
Bergen County, New Jersey: Trolley Routes .................................. Feb 13
Chicago: Loop Elevated Routings ................................................... May 13
Honolulu: Proposed Rapid Transit System ..................................... Nov 8
Netherlands: Cities Which Have Had Tram Systems ....................... Aug/Sep 3
New Jersey: Aldene Plan ............................................................... Jun 11
New York City Area: Central Business District ............................ Feb 4
New York City Area: Long Island Sector ...................................... Feb 3
New York City Area: Dutchess-Orange-Putnam-Rockland Sector .... Feb 4
New York City Area: Brooklyn-Queens Sector ............................. Feb 3
New York City Area: Manhattan-Bronx Sector .............................. Feb 3
New York City Area: Richmond Sector .......................................... Feb 4
New York City Area: New Haven RR West End Passenger Service ... Jul 3
Pittsburgh: Experimental Skybus Track Layout ............................ Jun 3
The Hague: System of January 1956 .............................................. Aug/Sep 10
Toronto: Streetcar Track Changes ................................................ Mar —
Toronto: New Subway Route ......................................................... May 10
Washington: Regional System ...................................................... Nov 5

MISCELLANEOUS
Correction of NYW&B Photo Caption ......................................... Apr 2
Correction of Toronto Article Credits ......................................... May 2
Correction of Toronto Photo Caption ......................................... Jun 2
Correction of Washington Area Article ....................................... Dec 2
Obituary of George J. M. Ruhn .................................................... Nov 2
Herman Rinke Biography in Railroad Magazine ............................ Apr 2

PUBLICATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REVIEWS
CSRA Bulletin #11 ......................................................................... Jun 2
Motor Coach Age ......................................................................... Mar 2